
Psalm 79 

 As we jump back into the Psalms, we are confronted with a familiar question. Verse 5 

summarizes the heart of the angst as Asaph pleads with God to an answer to this question: “How 

long oh Lord”? As God’s people have been ransacked and their city destroyed, Asaph longs to know 

the Lord’s plan for their future. Will evil be allowed to reign forever? When will God step in to save 

the day? These are questions that most (if not all) of us have asked at some point in our history. We 

too want to know what God’s plans might be for the future and we also know what it feels like to 

see our enemies (and God’s enemies) seemingly triumph.  

 The root of the issue is deeper than the question, however. What I want to focus upon 

today is Asaph’s declared intention behind his request. The goal of Asaph’s inquiry is not his 

personal comfort nor is it ultimately the prosperity of the people, Asaph’s request is explicitly 

grounded in his desire to see God vindicated. The reality is that the defeat of God’s people 

necessarily results in shame upon God’s name. Today, let’s take a moment to examine three related 

sources of angst that led to Asaph’s prayer 

1. The triumph of Israel’s enemies is equated with the defeat of God 

a. Notice in verse 10 how Asaph quotes the enemies of Israel 

i. They had made a connection between the defeat of the people and the 

absence of the Lord 

ii. In their mind, their victory over Israel was a victory over God 

b. Not understanding God’s passive judgment, the conclusion that was reached by the 

foes of Israel was that God was impotent or unfaithful 

c. Both of these conclusions are false but they were prevalent in Asaph’s day 

2. The triumph of Israel’s enemies is, in itself, evil 

a. Notice some of the words that Asaph uses: “avenge” (v. 10), “taunted” (v. 12), 

“defiled” (v. 1), “Mocked” (v. 4) and “derided” (v. 4) 

b. In all these things, Asaph is making the convincing case that these people are evil to 

the core 

c. Their victory is not a victory of good over evil, it is the conquest of evil by evil! 

d. Therefore, their actions scream for vengeance but the only One who could exact 

such a toll is God! 

i. This is why the heartbeat of the Psalm is crying out for His intervention 

3. God’s act of salvation would result in His glorious praise 

a. The final part of the Psalm is the pinnacle 

b. In the last verse, Asaph includes a vow that the salvation of God’s people would 

result in His glorious praise  

c. The people of God are vowing to return to the worship of God 

d. This encapsulates the motivation behind the entire Psalm nicely 

i. Asaph is not ultimately concerned with his life or the lives of the people, he 

is jealous for the glory of God which has been compromised by the 

momentary victory of Israel’s enemies 



ii. Asaph knows that a victory by God on behalf of Israel is the way that God 

gains the ascribed glory He deserves and so he cries out for God’s 

intervention 

4. Conclusion 

a. Why do you pray for God’s preserving grace? 

b. Are your motives selfish or do you desire to see God glorified through you? 

c. Like Israel, our church now represents God to the world 

d. We are the ones that they associate with His character and might and this means 

that our perceived blessings and our perceived failures don’t terminate on our own 

reputation but on the name and glory of our God 

 


